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To the alumni members of the Cornell chapter and to all Eister chapter,, 
we extend greetings and best wishes for a successful year. 



2 THE TRAVELER 

FROM THE VENERABLE DEAN 
Dear Brothers: of the ch::tpter most readily grows. 

Feeling as I do, that we are begin- There are di!IereiJ.ces of opinior.; but 
ning the year with the consciousnes:; I ~n say, with all sincerity, that there 
that this is to be one of the brightest is not a brother among us who is un
and most prosperous in our history, willing to sn.crifice Individual differ
and with all signs pointing to pro- ences for the good of our ch::.pter as 
gress and to promise of achievement, a whole. 
it gives the Venerable Dean no little While we want to see the ph~'.pter 
pleasure and gratification to send this 
greeting to the brothers, and to endea
vor to give such information relative 
to the active chapter as should be of 
interest to the alumni. The impetus 

continue to grow in numbers, we 
want still more to see th::tt the pres
ent high st:rndard of quality i3 main-
tained. \Ve are, therefore, very con-
Eervative in selecting our m,:,,,terial, 

given the chapter last year is very and it is our aim to admit none who 
lf.rgely responsible for the present &uc- will not be true and loyal to our 
cessful beginning. In fact, I feel tbat ideal3; for each man who comes into 
I have but to cany on what hns al- the chapter brings with him his par
ready been begun, thanks to the con- lion of influence, wh:ch may be for 
rcientious and enthusiastic toil P.nd ef- strength or its opposite. Our 1ncm-' 
forts of our former Venerable Den.n, bership committee, with Brother Rich
Brother Harrington. It is, indeed, a mond as. clw.irmnn, is doing us a real· 
privilege to be the successor of such service:in .this important matter of de
a man, and to feel, in attempting to ciding whom we shell select to be our 
fill the office left vacant by birn, that brothers. ·we are working for the 
there are no errors to be remodeled. future of Acnci:1 in our endK,vor to 

Despite the exodus of ten active make our chapter a little better each 
membel·s last June, due primarily to year. 
graduation and to marriage, the house One thing which is being emphasiz
is filled to its capacity with seventeen, ed in this program of internal growth 
and two brothers are rooming outside. is the matter of scholn.rship. \Ve 
Yurthermore-a.nd after all, this is the c:-.nnot afford to r::tnk second, in this 
import.'l.nt thing-there is -~ good particular, to any group in the Univer
brotherly spirit among the men. VVe sity. La.st year a compr,ratively high 
nre beginning to realize that one of st:::.ndard w::,.s attained without :1.1q 

the purposes fol' which Acacia exists exertion on our part-'Y,'.e ranking 
is to make stronger and truer friend::;. fourth among sixty-two frate.nities 
Harmony, that quality which is so and clubs. Th.is yen:r, with a little ser
essentie.l to a fraternity, preva.ils ions effort, we should be second to 
among us. Do not infer th!'!.t tbe none; and the effort is being made. 
members of the chapter do not differ At the beginning of. each month all 
in their ideas, or that individuality is undergradtuttes in the chapter a.re re
being suppressed; if there are thor- quired to report their examination 
ough discussions, it is through these marks for the preceeding month to 
individual differences that the welfare the scholarship committee; and the 
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committee is taking its work seriously. an opportunity to expand and to place 
Furthermore, by our attitude in so- ourselves on an equality with the oth

cial affairs and in student activities er fratemilies in our community; 
we are demonstrating our appreciation AND WE SHALL HAVE TO ROUSE 
also for the broad work of the institu- OURSELVES IF WE ARE TO KEEP 
tion to which we belong. One party UP IN THE RACE. 
has already been given, and this wm THE TRAVELER is doing a great 
be followed by other events during the service as ambassador from tile active 
year. The practice of entertaining chapter to our alumni brothers; but 
members of the faculty and local we feel tbat in order to foster increas
alumni of our chapter at Sunday din- ing interest among our alumni TIIh: 
ners is being continued .. We have a 'rRAVELER ought to be supplemented 
committee whose duty it is to see that by personal letters from the active 
guests are provided for every Sunday. men. We want to feel sure that you 
As for student activities, we have rep- are behind us in our work and that 
resentatives from the Glee Club, we have your fraternal intereEt. With 
Masque, Crew, Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma this end in view, the names of our 
Xi, Phi K:-.pp::- Ph'l, T:1u Beta Pi, '86 alumni are being divided among us, 
Debate Stage, .Festival Chorus and a r.nd each man in the active chapter is 
Captain in the Cadet Corps. going to write a personal letter at 

'l'llis year we are developing a least three times duriug the year, to 
strong initiation team. The ritual is each brotl,er o_fl. his list. Of course, 
being mastered so that each member many of you who are living at a dis
can talle his part and perform it with- tance from Ithaca are not personally 
out prompting. There are no rituals known to the majority of us, and it is 
in the hands of any man during the no easy matter to correspond with a 
initiation ceremony. 'Ne have an ex- person whom one has never seen; 
cellent ritual which, if properly ren- but after all, we have a great deal in 
dered, and with the sarne solemnity as common between us, and with co-oper
the degrees of the Blue Lodge, will ation the plan ought to succeed. When 
make a lasting impression on the can- you write, Brothers, tell us all about 
didate, and will do much toward start- yourselves and your work. The in
ing the new brother in the proper formation will be of interest not only 
way. to the active b1·others, but it will be of 

The problem of financing a new- even greater interest to others through 
houee proposition is ever in our minds, the columns of THE TRAVELER. 
and we trust that material progress In conclusion, let me urge each one 
can be reported during the year. Our to keep up his interest in the work of 
present quarters, altllo' well adapted the chapter, a.nd by so doing maintain 
for a smaller fraternity or club, are his enthusiasm for the fraternity as a 
entirely inadequate for our present whole. It is essential tha.t we have 
needs. We have reached tbe point the support of the alumni if our growth 
where we must have a house worthy 
of our chapter; otherwise we must 
remain at a standstill,-and that would 
mean retrogression. We must have 

is to continue. 

Fraternally, 

J. F. BRADLEY, V. D. 
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CLASS REUNIONS 
The active cha1>ter has been some

what slack in several things which in
terest the nlumni and we wish to 
apologize for ·our oversights. One of 
these is In extending invitations to 
the alumni to co.me back for their 
class reunions and multe Acacia Fra
ternity their beadQuarters. lt is 
hoped that next June will mark the 
beginning of real Acacia reunions as 
well as clusi; reunions. 

Last June 

ter would be published until l wrote 
him. Probably, he has not dre::i.med 
since giving the permission to mnke use 
or this good and brotherly letter. 

Dear Acacia Brothers: "Just 
n, few lines to express to you 
1ny app1·cci:ition of the hor.pitality 
accorded me on my recent visit with 
yon and the pleasure of malting the 
acquaintance with all of you." 

''The joy of being back in tho col-
lege town 

BrothersB. 
B. Ramey 
and A. D. 
Robin son, 
Jr., we r c 
back f o 1· 
their Fifth 
Year Reun
ion. Ramey 
stayed al 
the Acacia 
and Roblu
son stayed 
at his bro
ther's house 
but mad 11 

us a few 
visits. Som\'! B. B. RAMEY, M. E. '10 

was certain
ly enhanced 
b y th e 
1>leasnnt vis
it with you. 
Though we 
were strang
ers when I 
first came l 
felt on de
parting that 
I had known 
you as 
though I 
had a1,soci
ated with 
you In the 
chapter dur-

of us we1·e ______________ __, ing a col-

i.;lad to renew our ncquaintance with lege lifetime. I h:,:d a very enjoyable 
them and others wc1·c glad to make time at my reunion nnd it certainly 
their acqua.1ntance for the first time. made it nice for me to 1.Je able to stay 
We hope that both Brothers R~mey at the chapter house as I did." 
end Robinson will make the Acacia "The spirit in the chapter !s flue ancl 
Fraternity their headquarters when J was glad to see iL so. It bespeaks 
they come back for their other class prosperity and a growing chnpter for 
reunions. the future. It !s unfortunate th:tt con-

It seems fitting lo publish a portion dilions aro such jt1st now that a de
of Brother namey's letter since 1 have finite move towards a larger chapter 
obtained his permisston to use part of house can not be m::i.de, but I hope 
i1 in the Traveler; nltho I am sure that such a move can be made In the 
thnt he never dreamed pa.rt of the let- near future. You can count on me to 
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help. Tr e1•eryo110 would get back of 
this proposition and push for all they 
are worth we would soon have a new 
house. I nm sure too that the Cornell 
chapter hus sufficient Acacia spirit to 
do this thing." 

Yours fr&.ternally, 
BLAINT-J B. RAMEY. 

Early next summer the classes of 
1911 and 1913 w!ll celebrate their 
!•'ifth r.nd Third Year Reunion~ re-

Horace Mann Pickerill 
,vayne Hebner Hothenberger 
Lawrence Cooper Rumsey 
John Paul ,•.rait 
Gay Wollenwebor 

Class of 1913 
Wilber Albert Carter 
Daniel Scott Fox 
Elliot Mahlon Holbrook 
Karl Richn.rd Kltutch 
Walter Miller Peacock 
Ellis Richard Searing 

spectivcly. At this early season we Wilbur Carleton Suiter 
are extending an invitation to the If 1 have overlooked the names 01 
Acacia members or these clc.sses to ::my members of these two classes, 
come bocl, to their reunions ar.cl to 

kindly inform me and be sure to come; 
make Acacia Frnternity thelr head-

"the more the merrier." Brothers, we 
should :itrive to learn to know each 
other better by taking advantage of 

quarters. This early notice will gfve 
.vou time to make preparations. We 
are expecting the following• mcmber,i 

each opportunity to meet other Acac
to un:,wcr to the roll call next .June. 

Class of 1911 
T~omas Bradl~C t· , , 
Jesse Franklin Bradley 
J1<mes Am(!S Farnsworth 
Heber Emlyn Griffith · . 

• 'J !_ 

Albeit Lewis Goff 
Lest.or William Wall~ce Morrow 

,!ans; if we e:2<pect to -reap the full 
ibonefit of the "triple tie." 1'hore are 

, 11 large number or unseen companions 
• i i1•ho have lnken t.he same oaths and 

obligations that , we have that we 
should make special effort to meet. 

W. M. PEACOCK 

THE CORNELL MASONIC CLUB 

The COl'Dell Mnbonic Club g::.thered was spent al cards. The Masonic Club 
for its annual smoker in the M.3soni~. Is at pre!ient in a very prosperous con
HaJI, Saturday evening, 0GlOucr 2n<l. clition, having a membership of about 
About sixty university. Maspns_ were eigbly. A nmnber of social events 
present. A short progra_m was given, have been planned for the year. 
consisting of an address by the pres- President Bradley appointed as Sec
ident .J. F'. Bradley, an address upon rctary, T. A. Baker, a graduate stu
the relation of Mai;onry to the pres- dent in l110 department of Animal Hus
ent European war, by W.W. Ellis, and bnndry, to succeed \V. H. Mayer, Jr., 
a solo by R. C. Repp. After the pro- '16, who has recently left the Unh'er
gram, cl(ler and doughnuts were serv- sity. 
e<l, and tho remainder of the evening I-I. lI. STRONG. 
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THE CONCLAVE 
It was with a great deal of anticipa- ings throughout the four days. 

tlon that I had looked forward to rep- After the Grand Officers had sub
resenting the Cornell Chapter at the mitted their respective reports, we 
Tenth Conclave. Months before my listened to the chapter reports from 
departure, I found myself picturing the the delegates which, in many cases, 
trip and the new faces; I realized were followed by some discus:iion nnd 
keenly that the opportunity of meeting cross-examination. These reports and 
the representatives of the several dlscus3ions, to me, constituted one of 
chapters was to mean much to me and the most interesting parts of the Con
to the chapter that had honored me. clave; in:!.smuch as they gave each 
I do not hesitate to admit that, as the delegate opportunity to become familiar 
tlme for my departure grew near, I with conditions in other chapters. 
felt no little trepidation. It been.me Following the chapter reports, the 
my firm belief that Cornell had select- various committees reported; and of 
ed the wrong man to be Its delegate. these I shall mention only those of es
I was prompted to notify Brother peclnl interest, summar!zlng briefly. 
Cushing, my alternate, to prepare to One of the most signific::,.nt things done 
make the trip to San Francisco in my 
stead; but, at length, I took cour:::.ge; 
notification was never sent to Brother 
Cushing, and I proceeded to the coast. 

It is not my purpose to give lu detail 
the events of the sessions, for the min
utes will appear In the Journal, where 
they will be readily accessible. I 
shall try to touch, as graphically as I 
can, on a few of the most Interesting 
points, as I pass hurriedly over four 
of the most intensive days that I have 
experienced. 

The meetings of the Conclave were 
t.eld in Sr.n Francisco, in one of the 
lodge rooms of the Masonic Temple, a 
new ancl exceptionally beautiful build
ing. Following an aclclress of welcome 
by Benjamin F. Bledsoe, Gr::nd Mas• 
ter, F. and A. M., California, the Con
clave was formally opened Tuesday 
morning, August 31, at 9: 40, by Grand 
President Frazer, who presided over 
the deliberations with great tact. Each 
of the twenty-four chapers was repre
sented by a delegate, and a number of 
visiting brothers attended the proceed· 

by the Conclave was the adopCon of 
the report or the committee on Chap
ter Visitation. The motion, a.s it was 
carried, was to the effect that $1,000 
be appropriated annually as a fund to 
be uGed for maintaining a Visiting 
Counselor, who should be selected by 
the Grand Council. I speak of tbis as 
being especially signific~.n t, as it 
means that the natlon:1! aspect of our 
ll'raternity will be very greatly ad
vanced. Any tendency on the p:ut of 
individual chapters to live too much 
n.lone ought, soon, to be a thing of 
the vn:-it. But it is unnece%ary 
to empb:!.•;ize the benefits which 
will a.ccrue from this new office; th 0 y 
r.re toe, evident. 

The heart of our new Stewa:·d will 
be gladdened when he learns tll~.t the 
new accounting system is to be super
seded, very soon, by a less burden
some one. 'l'be committee on Uniform 
Accounting recommended the sy:::tem 
which was ur,ecl by the Ohio State 
Ch::.pter during the past year, aud 
which appears to be the esser.ce of 
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during the past year and which Kilmer, Grand Secretary; Brother J. 
appear to be the esscr:c2 of A. Woodward, Grauel Treasurer; and 
simJ>Jicity. The recommendat:on was Brother W. G. Mann, Grand Editor. 
put in the form of a motion and was There was a social side to the Con
ca.rried. The new books are to be in clave that proved very enjoyable to 
the hands of the chapters by the end all the delegates. We were enter-
of the first oemester; until then, tbe 
present system will be usecl. 

'l'he committee on l<'raterni•y Exten
sion, of which your delegate was a 
member, recommended that if the Tri
angles Club of the University of Texas 
::.ncl the Mo.sonic Club of the Univer• 
slty of Oklahomr1 continued to give 
promise of making stable chr.pters in 
the Fraternity, complying with all our 
laws governing petitioning bodies, 
that the Grancl Council should, upon 
the recommendation of the Grand 
Vice-President, submit their petitions 
for a referendum vote of the chap
ters, which, If favorable, woulcl permit 
the installation of the new chapters 
during the sprlug of 1916. This re
commendation was put in the form of 
a. motion and was carried. 

Upon the recommendation of the 
committee on Publications, the motion 
was made and carried that there be 
four issues of the Journal a year: 
October 1, December 1, February l, 
and May 1; the October number to in
clude the report of the Conclave, and 
to be reEtricted to members of Acacia. 
The motion that the editor be placed 
on a salaried basis was also carried. 

tained at luncheon each day at some 
cafe peculiar to San Francisco, and 
following the adjournment of the af
ternoon session on ,vednesclay, Sep
tember 1, we paid a visit to the Exposi
tion, in a bocly. A sumptous dinner 
was served within the grounds, after 
which we spent an exceedingly en
joyable evening on the Zone, as the 
guests of the Alumni Chapter or 
Northern California. The banquet at 
the Fairmont Hotel will be long re
membered. I only wish that every 
man in our chapter could have been 
there, and that you, as well as I, could. 
have experieocecl the hearty good fel
lowship that characterized it all. 
Among those on the toast list was our 
good friend and brother, Wm. Taft, who 
gave JS an entertainingtalk 

On Friday, the last clay of the Con
clave, the delegates took an early 
morning train to Palo Alto, where we 
were met by the Acacia boys from 
Stanford ancl there entertained 
throughout the day. The Stanford 
Chapter did all in its power to make 
our visit pleasant ancl enjoyable. 

In closing, I must say a few words 
with reference to the genuine frater• 

I find so many things to mention nalism which characterized the whole 
that I shall be unable to get all into proceedings. Altho' conditions varied 
the required space, but the October among several of the chapters, all 
Journal will have the complete report. were willing to sacrifice individual dif
The Thursday afternoon session ad- ferences for the good of the Fraternity 
journed following the election of the as a whole, thereby proving them
gra.nd officers, the honors falling to selves unswervingly devoted to the 
Brother George E. Frazer, Grand truths and purposes expressed in our 
President; Brother R. Cecil Fay, Grand ritual ancl demanded by the highest 
Vice President; Brother Harry E. conception of duty. J. F. BRADLEY. 
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R. C. Booth (on pledge) ........ $5.00 
Thomas Bradlee (on pledge) .... 5.00 
K. M. Dallenback (on pledge) ... 5.00 
H. E. Griffith (on pledge) ....... 5.00 
H. H. Gill (on pledge) ........ 10.00 
E. M. Holbrook (on pledge) ..... 5.00 
T. B. Hyde (on pledge) ......... 5.00 
Geo. W. Lewis (on pledge) ...... 5.00 

nell chapter receiving the Traveler \V. A. Munsell (on pledge) ...... 6.00 
acknowledge the receipt to the editor. 
Our n"iailing list is not up-to-date In 
many instances and unless word is re
cei ved we wili assume the paper did 
not reach the addressee. 

CHAPTER OFFICERS 1915 

B. B. Ramey (on pledge) ........ lD.00 
\'-l. C. Suiter (on pledge) ........ 5.00 
T. A. H. Teeter (on pledge) ..... 5.00 
P. W. Thompson (on pledge)., .. . 
.J. E. Vanderhoef (on pledge) ... . 
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5.00 

L. A. Wilson (on pledge) ....... 5.00 
R. Y. Winters (on pledge) ...... 5.00 

J. F. Bradley ............ Ven. Dean H. N. Gilbert (for Traveler) .... 1.00 
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H. H. Strong ................... Sec. brothers named above for their loyal 
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W. M. Peacock ............ Cor. Sec. 

BETTER ACQUAINTANCESHIP 

ACACIA JOURNAL The chapter is making special ef-
According to a report given in the forts to get better acquainted with its 

February number of Acacia Journal, alumni. At a recent meeting, Vener
it points out that only fourteen of the able Dean Bradley appointed a com
Alumni members of CornelJ chapter mittee to assist the Corresponding 
a,re subscribers for the Acacia Journal. Secretary in following out this idea. 
This paper is published four times a We intend to write persona.I letters 
year, October, Decembebr, February to each alumnus during the year, be
and May. If you wish to receive a full sides issuing the Traveler. This will 
report of the conclave, to know what place quite a burden on the active 
other chapters are doing, to learn more chapter, but the members are unanl
about the alumni of Acacia Fraternity, mously i.n favor of this movement. 
to receive the best Masonic news and After the letters have been received, 
literature, to get in closer touch with the success of this new idea will de
the activities of college world, you pend upon alumni. It is at this time 
should subscribe now for the Acacia we solicit your hearty co-operation, 
Journal. The terms are one dollar a the same as you did in replying to 
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the letters sent out by the Corre!apond- for an early opportunity to recipro
ing Secretary earlier in the fall. cate the courtesies of our sister chap

I also wish to apologize to th one· ter. 
who did not receive a lette1· from 
me. Brothers it is too big a task for 
one person. 

THE PENN GAME 

The chapter kept up its regular cus
tom of sending two of its members to 
the Cornell-Pennsylvania football game 

QUESTION 

The editor while enroute for the 
Cornell-Penn game came into that 
usual contact with the porter just 
before arriving at one's destination. 
The negro began to look intensively 
at a minute masonic emblem of the 
blue lodge and then after a few mom-on Thanksgiving Day. This year Bro

thers Bradley and Dynes were ents of close inspection, finally ne 
the two lucky ones in drawing the exclaimed "Me went de sam vay, but 
pool. The two alternates, Brothers me went foorther (pointing to a cha.p

ter charm on his watch chain) wer 
me met 'Old Rose.' " Question-does 

Havens and 'Peacock are very grateful 
to Brother Dynes for his generosity 
in dividing his share equally between "Old Rose" wear skirts? 

them. 
OUR ANNUAL BASEBALL GAME 

Dynes was formerly a football coach 
. of the North Da.kota college and it Next spring, our chapter baseball 
would be hard work to keep him from team intends to play the Syracuse 
seeing the Penn gaine. chapter at Syracuse. These are very 

enjoyable games and decidedl'y worti1 
Besides tile four mentioned above, while. 

Brothers Alexander, Andrae, Repp 
and Suiter left the "Rocky Heights" 
to cheer for the "Big Red Team" on 
"Franklin Field." 

AT POUGHKEEPSIE 

The Chapter was again represented 

At the Franklin chapter we met at the Poughkeepsie Crew Races, last 
two of our alumni, Brothers George June, by Brother Cushing, who has 
Tiuby and Wilbur Suiter. been rowing in the winning crew for 

\lllhen the bugle call for dinner was the last two years. We hope that a 
larger number of Acacians will be giYen we ::!ssembled to the dining room 

The venerable deans of the two chap
ters occupied the places at the ends 
of the long attractive table, then alter
nately the Penn Brothers took their 
poi;itions around the table with the 
visitors. Then a formal address of 
welcome was given. After dinner the 
Alma Maters of both universities 
were sung. 

This annual event gives a good op
portunity to become better acquainted 
with the Franklin chapter. We hope 

there to greet him the next two years. 

Visitors from Other Chapters 

Since the last issue of the Traveler, 
the chapter has had the pleasure of 
entertaining Brothers Berry of the 
Perdue Chapter, Cole and Cox ·of the 
Ohio chapter, Hatdenburgh of Frank
lin chapter, Iles of Syracuse chapter, 
Maclntire of Penn State Chapter, 
Parker of Minnesota chapter and 
Wright of '\'Visconsin chapter. VVe 
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hope that these brothers will visit I will tell you that the Acacia House is 
us soon again and bring others with a better shelter in time of ::;torm. 
them. Take warning and don't try the 
camp life in Ithaca. Brother Berry W. M. P. 

THE FUTURE OF CORNELL CHAPTER 
For the last few years, as you all a lot this year. 

know, there has been a movement The investments in fraternity prop
agitating a new house proposition. erty are long time investments. There
This has not become a dead issue by fore, It ls very essential that we look 
any means. The chapter bas secured far Into the future in selecting the lo
prices on many available, suitable and cation of our next home. The Acacia 
desirable houses for the Acacia Fra• Fraternity at Cornell should be per· 
ternity that we know are for sale and manently located for generations when 
likewise on lots upon which to butld we make our next move. At some of 
a home. the western universities the Acacia 

Our present house Is entirely inade- Fraternity has become the strongest 
quate for our needs. At the beginning and the leading one among many of 
of this term a temporary :iieeping porch the older fraternities. Then why 
was bui!l over the back shed so that shouldn't our chapter become as 
we could accommodate more men. strong, since the registration of stu
There are seventeen men living In dents Is increasing every year, and 
the house this year. This number especially as there Is a very notice· 
breaks all previous records. If the able increase in the graduate school 
chapter is to grow and keep pace with each year? 
her sister chapters and with other re- All who are interested in the Cor
cently organized fraternities at Cor- nell chapter of Acacia are very desir
nell we must take some definite ac- ous to see it prosper. The question 
tion soon. now is how shall we finance buying n 

Cornell Heights is rapidly becom- lot and building a house? Our pres
lug the fraternity center and resi- ent active members will soon be 
dential section for the University classed among the alumni because 
!•'acuity. For this reason property Is p:obably ten of the men living In the 
increasing greatly in value. Some house now will not be here next year. 
building lots have increased from 10 The active members are not in pos:
Lo 20 per cent In value per year. tion to finance a proposition of this 

Since our present house is inade· kind. In fact, not one of the alumni 
quate, since we desire to keep . pace wishes them to undertake such a 
with our sister chapters and similar heavy burden. I believe that every 
organizations here at Cornell, since alumnus is wl!l!ng to assist the chaP· 
desirable and suitable building lots ter in any definite move towards a 
are being taken from the market, and permanent home which we will 
since property In the proper place for be proud. 
Acacia fraternity is greatly increasing The chapter would greatly appre· 
in value we should at least purchase ciate suggestions from the alumni. 
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Per><onally, l believe that we can raise and starting a building fund? None. 
sufliclent money to buy a lot and to Then, kindly sign the attached note 
start u building fund this year. How and return il at your earliest conven
mauy of the alumni can not give $25.00 ience to the corresponding secreta.ry. 
or more, or a note for the same, to be 
used this year In purchasing a Jot W. M. PEACOCK. 

RecciptF 

Annual Report of the Acacia Fraternity Corporation 
May 8, 1916 

C'n sh on hand May 9, 1914 . .. . . . . . ...................... -.... $ 53.89 
Rent from Active Chapter to May 1 ......................... 880.00 
R. I~. Chamberlain, loan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 

ExpensN, 
$943.89 

l•'r, rl Rohin8on, Tnt. on Mortgage, 1 year at 6 per cent ........ $300.00 
Ithaca Trui;t Co. Int. on series "A" bonds ................... 174.00 
lth:1ca Trm;L Co. Int. on series "B" boods 84.00 
<'it;- tax · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
('01111ty 1 I~~ . • .... • •.••.. • .. • •...•... , ......... •. . • • • • • . . . . . . :~:~~ 

R1•gular t1Ch~~;. ;~~. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.96 

Sp<'c-ial school tax · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
\\'. Fl. GPorgla, Imn;1:~~~; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · :~::i 
Wllliams Electric Co., Fixt~~~~ · : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
R. F. Chamberlain Loan · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 27 -30 

R. F. Chamberlain: Series .. :D:; c-~~~~~~.............. . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
1 ·a~h on hr,ncl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 21.00 

· · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · ·. - ........... 102.61 

(over) 
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Ju connection with this report, I 1915, the receipts have been $1,030.00. 
'woulcl like to call attention to a reso- The expenditures including $200.00 
Iutlon passed at the annual meeting for redemption of series "D" bonds 
on May 9th, 1914, providing for the has been $1,010.00. 
rental of the house at 708 E. Seneca There is still due from active men 
st. to the active chapter at a yearly of last year considerably more than 
rental of twelve hundred dollars. 'l'his $200.00 and this has been promised 
was to take care of the estimated ex- to the corporatl.on this fall. 

penditures of the corporation and pro
vide an annual sinking fund of $150.00. 

During the past school year 1914· 

ROBT. 1~. CHAMBERLAIN, 
Sec.-Treas. 

DURING THE SUMMER 
the at the house all summer while Brother 

Peacock was out of the city a num
ber of times. 

At our last regular meeting in 
spring, Flrother Peacock was electecl 
as "House Manager" for the summer 
montlrn. The "Report" 

A little later the title of "Summer 
"P " During the commencement days Steward" was conferred upon eque. 

When it comes to business ability, he Brothers Maclntire of the Penn State 
" About the first of Chapter, soll chemist for the Univcris "rlghl there. 

cl · so sity, was found wandering about in August, "Peque's" ut1es were 
numerous tbat Deatrick alias "Deal" the cold and was brought into the 
or "Billy Sunday" was raised to the fold. After the commencement visit
sublime degree of Assistant House ors left, he was given "Barnzy's." 

room. Brother Maclntire soon became 
known as "Mac" and the emptiness in 
the house caused by the departure of 
the fellows. seemed to fill up, for 

Manager. 
Thru this appointment the writer 

claims the right to meddle with the 
"summer report." 'Then, too, he was 
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"Mac" is a "jolly good scout." 
In the house then were Macintire, 

Dynes and Deatrick, with Peacock as 
a transient. The night after "Char
lie" closed the dining room for the 

Religiously we went to see the "Ad· 
ventures of Elaine." 

Summer school over; Dynes bavin~ 
le(t for the Exposition; Peacock away 
most of the time (on "Ag" demonstra-

year, Peacock served dinner to those lion train or home-his own o:· some 
of us who remained and a number or other, I know not); "Mac" having 
outsiders. From then, until after sum- Joined his family on their arrival in 
mer school both tables wore filled Ithaca; left the house in care of 
each night. We were quite a cosmo- "Dcat." This state of affairs did not 
politan bunch, a Dutch South.African last long-lucky for the house-for 
(white), a Canadian and "Doc" Ben- MacVetty arrived as a most welcome 
nett were with us. "home-comer" about the 20th or Aug-

Each Saturday nighl "Pcque" and ust. Then one after the other came, 
"Mac" represented Acacia at the sum- each evening as l retw·ned from work 
mer school dances. Then, in the wee on the hill, new, yet familiar, voices 
hours of the morning, these "social were heard and finally with a leap and 
leaders" would confer with the more a bark for joy "Hi" had come-sum-
fedate brethren, Dynes and "Dent." mer vacation was over. 

Tuesday evening was "Star" night. EUGENE P. DEATR.ICK. 

THE PUP, "HIRAM JR." 
\Vhal would we do without him ?I He was quite well behaved during 

He is an ever faithful play-fellow, al- the summer, nnd in fact, did not get 
ways ready for a game of ball, or to in any scraps; chiefly because he was 
make one of a group for a walk. He a real aristocratic dog and paid no at
is less than a year old, but bids fair tention whatever to a commoi., in• 
to surpass his sire in many respects significant dog. 
and is, even at the present, a little As baggage was packed for the re-
larger. · turn trip, Hi was an earnest onlooker 

Hiram Jr. spent the summer chiefly and would appear often in apparent 
in the hard coal regions, and wao ad- deep thought. Little he knew that he 
mired by all who saw him. He spent, was to return to the fellows or his 
part of his vacation in the woods and 
thoroughly enjoyed the camp life. 
There again be was the idol of all. 
During the summer months his growth 
continued and on his return his 
weight had increased quite a bit, rela
tively. 

When he left Ithaca In June he at 
first missed the fellows at the house, 
but on the second day he was quite 
himself and In fact did not miss a 
meal on any occasion. 

countenance might have been b11ghter. 
He apparently remembered the part
ings of June and the broken ties that 
were renewed but once, and that in 
August, when George Ruby made a 
little call. (I might say here that the 
pup went almost wild when he beard 
the familiar whistle of his former 
master.) He would look Interestingly 
at the packing proceedings and then 
lie down with a sigh. .A.II the baggage
masters along the line adored him and 
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praised him tor his good behavior in perhaps added one or two to the list, 
traveling. When he reached "708" he and is always ready to entertain by 
again found himself and greeted most exhibiting his accomplishments. He is 
demonstratively the old men already one of the factors that keeps our 
back and was ready to welcome the spirits soaring and helps entertain all. 
others when they returned. We look forward to the pup growing 

'fhe fire-place holds the same attrac- into a more faithful mascot than bis 
tlon for the pup as It did in tho spring. sire. 
He remembers his old stunts and has N. W. SUITER. 

ALUMNI NOTES 
Dr. John McCartney writes that h fund for his infant son, Everett Ar

and Ors. Pearce and Hall, the two thur Palmer, Jr. 

"Vets,'' who were charter members of A. N. Smith is connected with the 
the Cornell Chapter, a nd also C. B. Rate and Statistical Dept. of the Unit
H'.aviland, a bacteriologist, are em- ed Gas and Electric Engineering Cor
ployed by the Borden Condensed Milk poration, 61 Broadway, New York City. 
Co. McCartney and Havila nd have Smith writes that he intends Lo visit 
their headquarters at Middletown, the chapter before the Xmas holidays. 
N. Y. 

B. B. Ramey and H. B. Robinson Jr. 
Howard C. Plerce was married to were back last year for their flfth 

Miss Lella E. Hamburg on the twenty- class reunion. Brother Ramey writes 
third of October at Worcester, Mass. that he is helping to organize the 

A. R. Keith was the chairman of th,~ Western Penna. Alumni Chapter of 

entertainment committee at the Con Acacia at Wilkinsburg, Pa. 

clave. "Baldy" is employed in San J. Paul ·watt was married to Miss 
Francisco by the Travelers' Insurance Ethel Cole last June. He is Practicing 
Co. law at Sturgis, Mich. 

Sherman P. Hollister is listed among Harry C. Reed, M. E. '09. Brother 
the faculty of the Horticultural Dept. and Mrs. Reed spent about ten days 
of the Connecticut Agricultu1·al Col- in Ithaca last August. They shared 
lege, in Storrs, Conn. Sherm&n is a part of their time with the Acacia 

proud Cather we understand. 

S. D. Gridley writes that the stor
::ge battery business is exceptionally 
good nt present. "Sid's" address is 
5418 Walnut St., Phila., Pa. He has 
promised us a visit soon. 

ru. A. Palmer Is employed by the 

boys on different occasions, either al 
the fraternity or at his parents' home. 
'fhey made the summer much more 
enjoyable for the boys who were stay• 
Ing here. We hope they will come 
agnin next summer. "Cliff" is a con
structing engineer for a telephone 
company at Mlnneaoolis, Minn. 

Public Service Railway Co. in Eliza- L. C. Rumsey is in the hardware. 
beth, N. J. He has started a Cornell business in this city. 
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George W. Lewis is a professor of 
Mechanical Engineering at Swarth
more College, Swarthmore, Pa. He 
Informed us the other day that he 
hoped to meet several of us at the 
Comell Club, Philadelphia, the day of 
the Penn game. 

Albert L. Goff, C. E. '11. Since 
"Bert" won the heavyweight wrestling 
championship in 1911, he has nevei
found any proposition too large. The 
first two years he made himself known 
as an engineer in Spain. Since then 
he has been the chief engineer for the 
Double O Ranch, at Elba, N. Y. The F. C. Overton is practicing Veterln-

al·y Medi · at Ad N y Double O Ranch Co. owns about 17,-cme · ams, . . 
000 acres of land, which is comprised 

Gay Wollenweber, C. E. '11. The mostly of muck soH. At one time 
active members of 1910 and 1911 will most of this ranch was a swamp. 
rem.ember Gay as being one of , the "Bert" and l\is crew of men are rapid
strong advocates of a new chapter ly converting this swamp land into a 
house. VVe are sure that he is with productive garden of celery, lettuce, 
us yet in anything for the good of his onions and potatoes. 'fhe active 
college home. Gay has not written us members are satisfied that the Double 
recently, but Acacia men are too big O Ranch produces quality as well as 
to be hidden all the time. Well, boys, quantity, judging by the large crate 
he has a good excuse, as he has been of excellent celery which "Bert" sent 
busy and has succeeded in an admir- us about a month ago and by the bar
able undertaking. Last spring he rel of delicious Baldwin apples which 
was married, after giving up his posi- were delivered at the Acacia Fmter
tion at Harriman, Tenn. He is now rtity yesterday. Last Saturday "Bert" 
in business at Fort Myers, Florida. saw the Cornell foot ball team defeat 
They have our best wishes for a long Washington & Lee's team. Probably 
and hn.ppy married life. most of you know that "Bert" was a 

Thomas Dradlee, our Venerable 
Dean of 1911, Is the director of the Ex
tension Dept. of the Vern1ont Agl'icul
tural College. 

member of the Cornell varsity foot 
ball team during his undergraduate 
days. It is useless to say that he en
joyed the game for who cnn enjoy a 
game more as a spectator than a for-

W. H. Rothenberger, B. S. '11, M. S. mer member of a varsity squad. 
'13. "Deque" shows a very active in- Come again, "Bert,'' and stay longer. 
lerest in the chapter by referring us 
to Masons coming to Cornell and in George C. Schempp B. S. '12 is the 

offering suggestions. From the con- proprietor of a large pecan plantation 
tents of "Deque's'' letter I imagine at Albany, Ga. George began to set 
that he is making "lwo blades of grass out pecan trees in the spring of 1912. 
grow where only one grew before" He is using the inter-cropping system 
since he became owner of the Palm- In his young pecan groves. 

dale Farm. It is a large farm and the L. w. w. Morrow has a professor
buildings are within sight of a small ship in engineering at the University 
lake. This last summer he had the of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla. Mrs. and 
farm buildings wired for electric lights Master John Morrow were In Ithaca 
and power. last summer. John is getting to be a 
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big boy and we reel quite sure that he 
:will be entering Cornell University in 
a few years. 

Thomas B. Hyde was in Ithaca dur
ing the month of October. He is locat
ed at Lakewood,. Ohio, and is employ
ed by the National Carbon Co. 

Leroy A. Wilson, M. E. '09. The 
chapter is very grateful to "Steve" for 
the keen interest that he takes in his 
t,ome at 708 E. Seneca St. The editor 

Riley is one of om: chief advisers and 
one or the strong new house promoters 
If every member had done as much ;i,s 

he towards a new house, we would be 
100 per cent better off today. 

R. Y. Winters, Ph. D., '12. "Rhett" 
is professor of Genetics at North Caro
lina State College in West Raleigh, 
N. C. The first year or two after leav
ing Cornell, Rhett sp~mt his vacati.ons 
here. Some of us are wondering why 
he does not visit us once in a while 

of the 'l'raveler is much indebted to 
Leroy for part of the alumni news now. ( ?) 

which he recently imparted in a long Paul W. Jones, M. E. '12. At last 
and welcome letter. "Steve" is again the chapter has learned where 
connected this year with the }!]ngineer- "Mabel" Jones is located. He is work
ing Experiment Station al the Univer- ing at his profession at Pittsburgh, 
r.ity of Illinois. Next summer he and Pa. Say, "Mabel," we are expecting 
h!s family are going to make a. tour to a Jong letter from you soon, explaining 
Cornell in his new Dodge auto. We the last year's mystery. 
hoi;>e that he will plan to be here when 
we can all meet him. 

Carl E. Ladd, B. S. '12, Ph. D. '15. 
Last June, Cornell University con-

Paul W. Thompson, M. E. '10. fei-red ·the degree of Ph. D. on Carl. 
Every time "Tommy" gets within a Dming his graduate days he became 
hundred miles or so of the Cornell Quite widely known in Agricultural 
Chapter of Acacia he makes a flying Economics. He had several opportuni
trip to his home at 708. The following ties to teach in colleges and to work 
are a couple of sentences from the for the Federal Government; but he 
memoranda of the Guest Book since preferred a position of greater respon
the middle of May: "It's good to be sibility. He is now the Dii·ector- of 
back again." "Back again; sorry I the Delhi Secondary Agricultural 
couldn't ~tay longer.'' '"l'omrny" al- College at Delhi. N. Y. This inslitu
ways brings a feeling of good cheer tion was founded this year. Thus 
and we are sorry to see him leave. Ladd has a big proposition in organ· 
He is still hustllng for the Edison Il- izing the work there. He has our 
luminating Co. at Detroit. best wishes and we know that he will 

l_'Wey H. Heath, LL. B., '12. Riley is be successful. We will miss Carl's 
becoming quite a famous attorney. The and Mrs. Ladd's friendly visits this 

firm of Cobb, Cobb, McCallister and year. 
Feinberg keep him busy pleading law. Thomas A. H. Teeter, C. E. Tom 
But he found time last summer to visit traveled from west to east and back 
frequently Glenwood on the vrnst again across the continent this sum
shore of Cayuga and there glide over mer. We know that the journey back 
the floor on the light fantastic toe. to Oregon was the happier ·one. The 

I 
I 
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reason is self explanatory. "Teet" is his home to reside. Last summer he 
holding a professorship at the Oregon resigned as professor of Psychology 
State College. at the University of Oregon and has 

accepted a similar position at Ohio 
.PreSt on L. Peach, M. M. E. '13· State University. We are anticipating 

There is more th an one way of getting a visit from "Doc" and Mrs. Dallen
news. Preston forgot lo write his bach during the year. We were very 
usual house letter last year. The sorry to learn of the death of their 
editor by chance found the following Infant daughter. Kindly accept' our 
in one of the Ithaca newspapers deepest and heartfelt sympathy. In 
"Preston L. Peach, who was formerly such times we are thankful to have an 
active in Sunday School and Epworth ever willing and great Comforter to 
League work in this city, and is now lighten our sorrows. 
principal of the Meli1odiEt Boy;;' School 
~t Kuala, Lempore, Malayr;i:i.. He Charles w. Bennett, Ph. D. '11. 
will be married shortly to Mi~s Nora Probably most of you know that 
Ne!Eon of l'><Iitchelville, Md., who is en- ''Doc" resigned as an Asst. Professor 
route for Kuala Lempore." Vve sin- of Chemistry at Cornell University 
cerely hope that Miss Nelson anives about a year ago. We are glad to say 
rnfely. Congratulations, Preston. 1 ! : that he favors us with his presenc-~ 
You both have our best wishes. Don't nearly every day at our evening meal. 
forget to write when you get over Even though part of the time he has 
your honeymoon. most of us guessing as to what he is 

Edward P. Vreeland writes that doing. Sometimes, he makes a flying 
everything is progressing nicely in trip to Washington to secure a patent. 
Salamanca, N. Y. We expect that "Doc"·is sporting a new auto and one 
"Ed" will follow his father's political of the fastest motor boats on Cayuga 
ca.reer and will soon represent his Lake. Believe me, he is a good sport 
congressional district at 'Washington, as well as a duck hunter. 

D. C. Elliott M. Holbrook, B. A. '13. 

Wilber A. Carter, :M. E. '13. 'l'he "Holly" attended the Conclave and 
chapter has not heard from Nick di- Acacia Banquet at San Francisco. 
rectly since the birth of Preston Day Our delegate, "Brad," took dinner with 
Carter, although we learn about hini the Mr. and Mrs. Holbrook at their 
indirectly now and then. Most likely, home. Brad tells us of a very delight
when Nick is not working for the ful evening that he spent with them. 
Edison llluminating Co. he is busy The Southern Pacific R. R. Co. finds 
amusing his little son. It will be only "Holly" to be an indispensible person 
a few days before Preston will be en- in their valuation department. The 
tering Cornell and residing at the members who roomed in Acacia House 
Acacia. We expect he will carry with Holly are wondering if he now 
away a Tau Beta Pi key as his father parades up and down the hall patting 
did. hi_mself before retiring each night. 

Carl Dallenbach, Ph. D. '13. Our ,v. C. Suiter M. E. '13 has been lo
ehecker shark has come nearer to cated with The York Manufacturing 
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Co. of York, Pa., since he left the consulting engineer in irrigating the 
house at graduation time. He has dry western plains. "Beau" is a 
been temporarily stationed at different happy father as you have probably 
places during the last two years, in- noticed In the birth column 
stalling and testing refrigeration 
plants. His most recent trip has been Wilbur J. Barnes, M. E. '15. Wil
to the sunny south, spending the sum- bur's attractive smile and charming 
mer at Greensboro, N. C. From his mustache won him a good position 
letters we take it that they no doubt with the Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Co. 
need refrigeration plants in the south, In August be was working on techni
but the engine room is not the cool- cal reports in the office, but at that 
est place lo work at best and especial- time Barnesey expected to go out on 
ly in a Carolina climate. "Shorty" line testing in the near Cuture. It 
may be sent a little nearer Florida for looks as if Wilbur is striving for one 
a part of the winter but says he of those big paying positions which 
would be very glad if his next trip we· heard· about last year. Who said 
would take him somewhere near ltha- that Barnesey would not become a 

president of some big railroacI com
pany? We are glad that he is going 

ca so that he might pay us a visit. 

Harvey N. Gilpert Is now a research to do his best to visit the chapter this 
chemist for .the Niagara Electrocheml- fall. Write us when you are comiJ,e; 
cal Co. at Niagara Falls, N. Y. and we will meet you with the 

"Acacia Band." 
H.eber E. Griffith, A. B. '11, LL. B. 

'13, who was a member of the Varsity Charles E. Bee, M. c. E. ,15 was at 
Debate Teams for th e years of 1909, the California Exposition last su.mmer. 
1910 and 1911, is now using his ele- Take wanting, fellows, and when you 
gunt persuasive powers in pleading go on your "honeymoon trip" don't 
law in Utica. By the way, "Griff" sign every registration book you see. 
haven't you rnme laundry bills to col-

lect? If you have you bad better Charles G. Crittenden, B. s. '13. 
come before the editor or the Traveler ·"Critt" has been employed by the 
leaves for. Amherst Mass, Georgia State Board of Entomology 

c. F. Bidgood is a civil engineer for since last June. During the summer 
the city of Alba,ny, N. Y. he was located at a field station, 

Thomasville, Ga. This winter he ,_.ill 
Edward T. Rummele is employed by be in Atla.nta aud will continue his 

the Manitowac Ship Building co. of ex.periments with bugs in a green• 
Manitowac, Wis. ,Ve hear from "Ed" house. vVe will miss Critt's contented 
occasionally. look while smoking his class pipe. 

However, we are glad that he is 
Arthur B. Beaumont. "Beau" is an planning to come back some time to 

instructor in the College of Agricul- finish his work for a doctor's degree. 
ture and ls taking graduate work in 
soils, chemistry and civil engineering. Cha.rles 0. Dalrymple, B. S. '12. 
We expect that he will be an expert "Dal" bas kept us better informed than 

.. 
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any other alumnus. First he related big game. Tbls fall he added to his 
1::ome exciting times in learning to ride present menagerie an excellent head 
a motorcycle. He used the machine in and set of horns, having killed a larg·e 
doing hop disease investlgational work handsome buck in the Adirondacks. 
for the State of New York. Next, un- Carl T. Beckman C. E. '15 1.s employ. 
fortunately, he was taking a rest In n ed by a New York engineering firm 
Utica hospital, where he was operated and Is stationed in and about New 
on for appendicitis. "Grif," our fam- York City. 

Llewellyn H. Edwards, C. E. '15, is 
an assistant on corps out of office of 
Valuation Engineer, Penna. Lines 
West, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

George C. Ruby M. E. '15 has retul"l-

ous lawyer of that city, was employed 
daily to take care of his correspond
ence. I wish that Grit were here to 
give a more complete history. A little 
later the editor was asked to write 
hlm a recommendation for the J)rinci
pal~hip of the Colebrook Academy, in eel, after four years of real work in M. E. 

to his home city, and locHted with 
George Matter's Sons, Steam and 
Electrical Engineers of York, Pa. In 
August he separated himself from 

New Hampshire. The next letter re
ceived was one which had Dal's name 
printed at the top as principal and fol· 
lowed by six other names with the 
letters B. A. or B. S. attached. Good busineEs long enough to pay the "dog" 
luck, Dal--Don't fall to Jive up to a little visit and they certainly had a 

great reunion. "Cupid" has been keep
ing In practice along musical lines and 

the recommendation. 

Daniel S. Fox, B. S. '13. Foxy ls an- is playing witb several local musical 
other happy man. He highly recom- organizations. I-le is no doubt meet-
mends married life. He has not lost 
his loyalty for Acacia. Next June he 
will be classed with the other doctors. 
We would tell you more about lt'oxy, 
but be Is In town and a bigger man 
than we are. 

Charles M. Harrington, LL. B. '16 is 
uow in the office of Weeds, Conway 
and Cotter, Plattsburg, N. Y., a firm 
of high renown, Mr. Conway being a 
former Lleul. Governor of this state. 
Charlie is head over heels in love with 
his work, and this coupled with his 
ability as a plugger and legal reasoner 
l-lurely spells "success." As Venerable 
Dean he discharged his duties In a 
most efficient and fraternal manner 
and it is, Lo say the least, when we 
l-ltate, that he is missed greatly by all 
who knew him. Charles is still re
taining his reputation as a hunter of 

ing with as great success as he did in 
similar organizations at Cornell. We 
have no definite information as to 
whether or not Dan Cupid has been 
using George's heart as a target, but 
impressions received from between 
the lines seem to indicate that the 
darts have come very close, at least. 
We hope that "Cupid" and "Woody" 
Wilson may be able to mrtke their 
proposed visit this winter, when we 
will probably be set right on all mat
ters of so gi·eat importance. 

John G. Wilson, B. S. '16, known to 
us as "Woody," because of the many 
traits that he holds in common with 
the Chief Executive, worked on his 
father's farm this summer (Aspers, 
Pa.) Woody seems to be hot footed on 
the road to success for having "turned 
down" quite a lucrative position in 
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Massachusetts, he now "holds forth" 
as Dean of the Agricultw·al Depart
ment of Palmyra High School, at the 
place of the same name in Penna. A 
recent letter states that John expects 

BIRTHS 
· On May 17, 1915, a son Everett Ar

thur Palmer Jr. to Brother and Mrs. 
E. A. Palmer of Elizabeth, New Jersey. 

On June 30th, 1915, a son Jed AJ. 

to visit us during the year. Vvelcome, fred Hyde, was born to Brother and 
"the latch string is out." Mrs. Tom B. Hyde of Lakewood, Ohio. 

Other alumni who are listed among On Aug. 28, 1915, a daugllter, Mir-
the faculty of the University and not iam, to Brother and Mrs. A. N. Smith 
previously mentioned are: James A. of New York City. 
Bizzell, Samuel H. Burn.e~t, R, F. On Oct. 6, 1915, a sou, Sidney Ed
Chn.mberlain,. W. W. Ellis, H. M. gar Beaumont, to Brother and Mrs. 
Pick"'ll, _Charles T. Stagg, V. B. Stew- Arthur Bishop Beaumont, of Ithaca, 
art, and James E. Vanderhott. 'iVe are New York. 
glad to have two of our charter mem- On Nov. 11, 1915, a daughter, Eliza
bers in town-Samuel H. Burnett and beth Marie Ladd, to Brother and Mrs. 
Jll.mes E. Vunderhot'l'. C. E. Ladd, of Delhi, N. Y. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

The engage1!1ent has been announc
ed of Miss Anna Corwin to John :Mc
Cartney, both of Middletown, N. Y. 

MARRIAGES 

On June 30th, 1916, Brother Daniel 
Scott Fox was manied to Miss Grace 
Fordyce of Pasadena., California. 

On June 30, 1916, Brother J. Paul 
\Valt was married to Miss Ethel Cole 

PERSONALS 

No doubt our younger alumni will 
be surprised to learn that Mr. Atson 
W. Pitkin LL. B. '15, was married to 
Miss Mary ·walker on August 12th, 
1915. 

"Husky," who is known to many of 
our alumni, is now running a barber 
shop in Syracuse. 

FOUND 

or Sturgis, Michigan. Found in house this summer-
On Sept. 1 ,1916, Brother Thomas a bunch of keys on ring. Identifl.ca

A. H. Teeter was married to Miss tion tag No. 13766 (Milkankinee· Con
Katherine Monell of Utica, New York. c1·ete Mixer & Machine Company.) 

On Oct. 23, 1915, Brother Howard The company knows no owner. 
Castner Pierce was married to Miss 
Leila Earle Hamburg of Worcester, 
Mass. 

On Nov. 10, 1915, Brother Louis 
Richards Vautrot to Miss Mae El!za
beth Chryst of Warren, Ohio. 
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THE ACTIVE CHAPTER 
Ivan Grant Alexander ("Alex"). "Hi" rough habits. With or without 

You may recall that "Alex" hails from his moustache, the pride of his table 
Marathon High School, Marathon, in the dining room, he will doubtless 
-:-lew York, but let us not stop there. be a Yaluable addition to the chapter 
Future offers better prospects fo'r this and the life of the Fraternity. 
modest youth. The Canning Factory Albert Augustus Cushing ("Cush"). 
at Cortland claimed him this summer This corn fed youth needs no intro· 
as one of its members but, just what duction. Last year he was credited 
he did I am not in a position to say. with being a member of the freshman 
However he was canned, if I may use crew, while this year we are pleased 
that expression and we find him once to accept him as a member of tbe var
more in our folds this fall, evidently sity 8-oared crew, which triumphed on 
earnest in his endeavor to complete the Hudson River at Poughkeepsie 
his work in the Law College by the this laEt June. Not only did he haYe 
end of this college year when he plans tbe honor of rowing al number ~even 
to tal,e up his practice ,1t Rochester, on the Cornell crew but was picked 
N. Y. ,.,. by rowing experts for a position on 

The fact that he made tbe '86 Dec- the All-American. Albert has been 
lamation stage this past year, in a called the "Old Man's reliable" oars-

man. meastll'e guarantees his fitness and •r111·s sum1ne1· "Cush" was kept bus_v, 
shows his aptitude for such a vocation. 
To keep in shape this fall "A.lex" is plying at the carpenter's trade and 

dthough it. was doubtless!}' profitable 
contemplating trying out . for the -

to him in ·many ways, he was unfor· 
wrestling team and ought to have a 

tunate in removing the last joint of 
fairly good chance of landing a berth, 

· his right middle finger. However it 
although the quality of Corn~H's team , 

wili probably not materially :tfl'ect his 
in that line is utiexcelled. He has the 
right spirit, however, and that, as we rowing and we look forward towards 
know, plays an important part in life. seeing him on deck this coming spring, 

·William Cook Andrae, M. E., '15. bdnging more honors to the UJ1iver
"Bill" is another brother-elect, being sity and the Acacia fraternity. 

As a student he is interested in busi
the heritage left us by Brother Wilbur 

ness law and hopes for the completion 
J. Barnes, '15, ha.ils frpm Baltimore, 

of his work this c.:oming June, al· 
and is a graduate student in the Col-

tllollgh thl·s 1·s but his i·unior year in 
lege of Mechanical Engineering, hold-

the University. The only thing the 
ing the Robert .r. Meyer F.ellow~biJl. .i,1 
Engineering Research. In his under,. boys· haye against "Cush" is the fact 

that he is the head steward at the 
graduate days he was a member of 
the Cornell Masque and even now house and you all know what such a 

"stars" in the little song we have, en- position: means. 
titled, "Any New York Place Will Do.': Ma;k Wilder Bray, J2°. is a New 
He is a member of the Southeuers Year baby of the vintage of l.890. He 
Club and also the Maryland Club. hails from the Badger state r_ncl took 
Though gentle to others, he teaches llis A. B. degree at Lawrence College 
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College in 1912. Searching for morel cakes, candies, lobacco and hot £altcd 
llght, he travelled to Minnesota where peanuts!" is quite a familiar after din
be bccnme a member of our Fr:--.lornily ner s,ieech. Also "Deat" has a swell 
in 1913 and received his M. S. degree '·con\"ict hair-cut" which is the joy of 
the following year. He now holds a "Doc·• Benuett's life. Deal is alrigh~ 
position as Assh,Lant in Chemistry with the exception that he does noL 
while working for a Ph. D. He has believe in foot-ball. 
aiso hutl thrust upon him membership 
in the honorary Chem-
ical Fraternity, Phi 
Lambdu Upsilon. 

·with the exce1llion 
of the gruesome ef
fects produced by an 
amateur barber, Mark 
bears a remarkaule re
semblance to our oH 
friend, Cupid. '·neat"' 
thoughtlessly present
ed him to the ludie,; 
at a rhurch supper, 
after which there was 
much coufusion. Since 
lben, the reg u I a 1 

weekly socials haYe 
been discontinnod un
til the male members 
of the congregation 
cun look up the liw on 
tile rn bjcct of "n lien~
t:on of afl'ectione." 

Emmons D. Day. "Ed" comes from 
Ellington, N. Y., and. 

J. Frnnklin Dradley 
now bolcls the chair 
as the "Y. 0. •· and 
chief piano-player, be
ing the champion Iv
ory tickler as regards A. A. CUSHING 

is a Junior in the Col• 
lege of Agriculture, 
specializing ln Pom
ology. "Ed" r.;ays, up
on interview, thal 
"he's just living," but 
we all know th::.t to be 
but the natural out
come of his quiet, un
assuming cllspositlon. 
Brother Day ls endow
ed with a musical na
ture also autl accord• 
ingly will participate 
in tbe Music Festival 
held here now annual
ly ln the (ll)ring, for 
which preparation Is 
made with persistency 
and continuity rivallecl 
only by crew-practice. 
He also fiddle3 occas
ionally, on an evening 
when the spirit moves 
the fellows to assem
ble about the chapter 
"llrchestra" to raise 
their voices together 

duratiou, speed and ------------· singing those old rol
quality. As long as "Bra(]" holds the licking son~s, familiar to all. As a 
mastery over the meeting hours as model of real loyalty to the fraternity 
well as he holds mastery o,rer (he and general unostentatious endeavor 
"box" we have little fears concerning in the reach up for higher things we 
the future of tile .Acacia at Cornell. certainly ha vc to look up to Emmom:1. 

Eugone P. Deatrlck Is now the keep- Oliver W. Dynes, the faithful custo-
er of tho Country Store and his cry dian of our exchequer, bas been an 
of, "Now Boys, I have a tlne Jot of Acacian only since last April, but we 

.. 
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find him one of our most zealous School, Onaga, Kans., and luler receiv
workers. Oliver has the distinction ed the B. S. degree from the Kansas 
of being a 32nd degree Mason, and of State Agriculture College in 1911. lie 
belonging to both the Consistory and is a member of the A. I. E. E. This is 
the Commandery. his second year at Cornell. He is u 

member o( the Commandery aud 
Claude D. Grlnnells comes to us Shrine. He was Initiated Into the 

from the _\finnosota chapter. He is frnternity in 1914. John was numbor
now studying Veterinary Medicine ed among the engineers who so pat
very religiously. "Baldy'' thinks bis 1cntly labored in sol l'ing the problems 
D. V. M. work is a man's job compar- that were met in constructing the 
ed with agricultural work at Mlnneso- Panama Canal. His chief regret is 
ta. He was made an Acacian in that the work is completed. He hns 
Murch, 1915, and is all wool and 1~ yard recently demonstrated his engineering 
wide. ability by holding down the appo1nl-

Willitun Lou:is Havens hails from ment of f1n;t assistant in the comtrnc
Edmeston, N. Y., where he took his tlon of tbe sleeping porch. John Is 
firtt slant at this cruel world !:Jome the quiet one at the house. his chief 
twenty-two yem·s ago. Having reach- diversion being the passing of the bid 
ed the top of the educntional ladder in a game of 500. When he does star

tle us with a ten no trump bid you 
inay depend on it, Ile will make it. No 
doubt, when he utters a few words 011 

by spelling down the village Socrates, 
he came to Ithaca for more. Since 
then, he has been designing bridges, 
l:.CW<.ls and other common caniers, any occasion, they will be weighty. 

and hopes to get a C. E. degree for 
Percy Oeorge :.\1cVetty. Mac hailed his pains. B111 deserves tllis reward 

originally from Bul.tulo but uow claimR on account of his thorough prelimin-
ary training, the extent of which is Ithaca M his residence. He received 
evident from his perfect knowledge his M. E. degree at ('ornell ln 1913. 
of Hoyle from "All Fours to Whist." Mac is a member of R. A. M., Crafts
At Five Hundred, be bas few equals, man's Club and Cornell Masonic Club. 
his specialty being a bid of "Eight-no- He was received Into the fraternity 
trump" which changes to "No trick" circle in May, 1915. Mas has gained 
the second time around. Bill also some distinction as an author an<l 
shines al:! a carpeuter i;ince the alter- through his publication recently of an 

ai Uc le in "A utomoblle" on "The physi
ca I propel'Llcs of cnstor oil," he has nL-

noon when he coverecl himself with 
glory and the new sleeping porch with 
a roof. Ile hai; proven to the &utis- tained some distinction a.R a doctor. 

He believes in the maxim "Early to ruction of t11e r.r:ift that he is a very 
efficient in the u rt of fnssing. Never
theless, fussing did not keep him from 
making Tau Beta Pi. 

bed and ea1·ly to rise" and is always 
first to breakfast, hastening from 
there to an eight o'clock, for it must 
be known that Mac is delving in frosh 

John Etbbert Jenkins was born at muth. He anticipates with delight 
\"alley Falls, Kansas on Aug. 5, 1885. the breaking of his path tllru the 
He was graduated from Onaga High heavy snows of this winter. 
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Walter M. Peacock, B. S. '13. Peque bon, Darwin and Pasteur. Having 
has lived iu the house Cor over four 1,>layed Varsily basketball, class bas
years and is regarded as "An Ancient ket and baseball he bas demonstrated 
Landmark." He is now the correspond- that great minds in strong bodies 
ing secretary and many of you will dwell. 
hear Crom him this fall, as he is de•. A casual talk with "Rich" reveals 
vising H scheme whereby the active nothing extraordinary, but should you 
chaptel' may ti~ able to keep in closer see him at work (his left eye stoppered 
touch with the Alumni. up with a cork; his right straining in-

It is with regret that we inform you to the ocular or a compound miscro
that "Peque" has resigned as a,n In- !'cope) you would exclaim "truly this 
Etructor of Cornell to accept a position s a wizzard or nattu·e." 
at Masiwchusetts Agricultural College, Proficient as he is, in tile art of 
at Amherst, Mass. His resignat:on is fussing, one would think that by this 
to take efCect on .January first, 1916. time (age 28; he comes second in the 
"Peque" will be back fot· a short lime row for bald heads) some fai1· one 
next year to take an examination for would have nabbed him. Be not dis
the degree of Ph. 0. heartened, "Ilicb"-that melodious 

lloscoe Conklin Repp. 
tenor (Day says "J'ip-saw") voice of 

"Willie" 
yours may yet win one of the gentler 

comes from Bolivar, N. Y., and being sex and you may return in earnest to 
l.>Uch a recent addition to the chap your old song "Goodbye gil'IS, good
ter-iniliated on October 16-will bye." 
hardly be known by his Shakespear-

ean appendage, but, as we all know, il Howard Herkimer Strong is a 
wlll not matter to hlm what we call "Soph" in the Agrl' College and spec
him, only so long as we call him in 
time tor breal,fast. Brother Repp Is 

ializing in Landscape Art. Bulfiinch 
in his "Age of Fable" tells us Hercules 

a senior in the College of Law, but he \\"aS a "precocious" youth. 
can sing as well as talk, so between Brother Strong has no trouble l>t aJJ 

in Lracing his lineage back to the clas
sic hero. Not only is his name aa 
evidence of this, but there is such a 
strong resernblence between this bro
ther and the son or ".Jupitei·." 

the two, and his othei· nn.tmal qnalitici:; 
of generosity, goodfellowship and a 
sunny sympathetic disposition he haF 
already endeared himself in the heartR 
of all, as he does wherever he goes. 
He made the '86 Declamation Slage in "Precocious" too, is this man of' 
his sopho'.11ore y~a_r, and is now fllllng strength, for before enterlng college 
a responsible pos1twn in the Glee Club. he taught three years in both grade 
He is also a member of the Hunting- and high schools in his home state. 
ton Club and of the Cornell Masonic Strong is a worker, and in this, he 
Club. reminds us of the hero of old; how he 

Edward Avery nichmoncl is worklni;- was enjoined with many labors. The 
for a doctorate here. Rich the "Labors of Hercules"-twelve in num
"philanthropist" of the house will ber (we read) are as mere Play when 
soon have his name on the role of compared with the many duties of the 
honor among those of Agassiz, Audu- hero's descendant. Chief among these 
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is the filling of the position of heacl ence in the Cornell Cadet Corps, be
waiter at Prudence Risley (girls' dor- ing Captain of Co. F., having workM 
mitory), a job we all envy. his way up from the positions of cor-
"Young Strong" with firm disdain poral, Eergeant and 2nd Lieut., and ts 
Braved the soft smiles of Pleasure's also a member of the Honorary Mlli-

"joyous" train; tary Society, Scabbard and Blade. 
To valiant toils his forceful limbs But for all this he is a great lover of 

assigned, peace, and thus we expect much of 
And gave to Virtue all his mighty him as an exponent of the ideals of 

mind."-Darwin. Acacia. He is a god-father of Hiram, 
Norman \Vesley Suiter. Brother- Jr., having carried the "pup" with 

elect Suiter or "Shorty" as he is him to his home during the summer, 
labelled by "Doc" Bennett Mmes from and no words of praise can be too 
Shamokin, Pa., being a I.Jrothei of high for him as to his training of the 
\Vilbm· C. Suiter, '13, is a senio1· in the dog, for we cel'tainly have one of the 
callege of Agriculture and has att.:1.ln- finest trai.ned and well-behaved dogs 
cd a considerable degree of prornln- iu the community. 

HALLOWE'EN 
About the middle of October tile our first experience was over, we 

corresponding secretary was inform- (nearly_ fifty or us) gathered down
ed Lllat "708" had been selected as u ,itairs, where numerous Hallowe'en 
":neeting place" for the ghosts aud games were played. The tables in the 
their weircl kin. 

Consequently preparations were be
gun and the evening of the 30th found 
everything in "gloomy" array to re
ceive the strange host of sheeted 
forms. We left the house; some this 
some that way, for "our ladies." 

dining room were made as small as 
possible, thus making more floor 
space available. In this form, one of 
Lhe tal)les supported a tub for "bob
bing apples." Even the kltcllen was 
made use of-the stove afforded heat 
for the "cracking of nuts," one of the 

On returning, to our amaze, we "t>rophetic" games of the eveniug, aud 
found the front door locked-a sign the baking of the "fortune cake." 

One corner of the "Chapter Hall" 
informed us to try another door. The 
ktchen door had a like sign on It. 
Fears that we would have to enter by was visited more frequently than 0th
the cellar door were confirmed when ers, during the evening. Clere, one 
we found the sign "Entra~ce, follow was greeted with a shock of corn 
rope" in bold letters above this door. stalks, amid which was a bt?.rrel of 
With nothing but a candle in the far cider. To one side was a tray of 
corner of the cellar, we followed the "tastey" sandwiches and above were 
rope-upstairs, thru the kitchen found, strung on ropes, ring a.fter 
(]ikewi~e dimly lighted). on to the ring of that form of pastry we invol
Eecond floor we groped our way to 
i-ooms, where we "laid off our wraps." 

After t.hls excitement caused by 

untarily connect with a Hallowe'ea 
''eats." 

When the games were over and the 
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~beeted forms ha.d vanished in the 

1

. the "Sage and 
glow of dying embers, it was a jolly fore midnight. 
party that broke up just in time to get 

Risley girls" home be-

UNIVERSITY NEWS AND EVENTS 
The number of students enrolled in subscribed. He is labelled, "Touch

the University at noon September 30, down" and made his first official ap
when the President made ltis custom- pearance at the Oberlin game on Oc
ary address to the entering class was tober 2. From the· amount of atten-
4,623, an increase of 166 over' last t!on which he received from bis bear 
year's registration at the same time. "funnyness" and tricks, he created 
There were just 1,500 new students, quite a sensation at Cambridge, Oc-
63 more than last year, and 3,123 old tober 23, when the team played Har-
Hudents, au increase of 103. The vard. 
growth is not so large this year as in 
1914, when an increase of 359 was re- Class politics will be controlled this 
col'ded. During last year tlie regis- year by the new Student Council, as 
tration increased about 20 per cent proposed and adopted last spring. 
over the opening figures, bringing the 
total up to 5,345. A similar addition 
this year would make a total or 5,500 

The operation of "Sibley Dog" has 
been taken over by the University. 
Its quarters in the basement of Sibley 

regularly enrolled students. College have been remodeled and new 

Ithaca Banks have this year adopted equipment installed, and is open to 
a uniform check for the use of stll· women as well as men. 

dents, and make a charge of two Two of Cornell's new residence 
cents apiece for every check. Books halls, namely A and D, are already 
of twenty-fl ve are sold for fifty cents. completed and are being occupied. 
\Ve are now waiting for some one to They are situated in the corner where 
start a Student Bank, on the Hill, 
run for students, by students, as has West Avenue intersects University 

at the north end of the Library slope. 
already been done at Wesleyan. Two more building. B and C are under 

Somebody sold a Freshman a ticket coustructlon which when finished will 
the other day, "good for admission to complete the first llnit. Eacll hall of 
the crew rooms." The ticlrnt was a unit wm accommodate forty to sixty 
signed "Cornell Crew Association" men and have separate dining halls 
and the price was $1.25 for which the for each building. They are to be 
Freshman gave a check, later pre- named in honor of the donor, Geo. F. 
senting the ticket at the crew room Baker-Baker Tower, South Baker 
door in the gym. for admission. Hall, North Baker Hall, etc. 

A black bear cub is the mascot of 'rhe first number of the Cornell 
the football team. 'l'he cub was bought Law Quarterly will be published about 
in Maine with money which the squad October 15. This is a new publica-
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tion at Cornell and is conducted by ed in bridge building, intrenching and 
members of the Faculty and law stu- constructing· entanglements, etc.; and 
dents. Assistant Professor G. G. a sanitary detachment. 
Bogert, A. B. '06, LL. B. '08, is the 
faculty editor of the Quarterly. 

Twenty-five of Comell's Fraternities 
have agreed not to do any rushing till 
the second term of the University 
year. 

Varsity crew candidates, of whom 
there are about 100 registered, had 
their first water practice of the year 
during the past week. Five combina
tions went out in gigs. Mr. Courtney 
will not be able to take charge of the 
fall rowing, owing to his accidental in
jury while at Poughkeepsie last June, 
although he expects to be at the boat
house occasionally. The varsity can
didates are temporarily under the di
rection of J. E. O'Brien, '15, who has 
rowed at number seven for the past 
two years. The first combination fol-
lows: Bow Fernow, 2 Bird, 3 Lund, 
4 Andrus, 5 Kirkland, 6 Cushing, 7 
Brower, Stroke Collyer, coxswain 
Chandler. 

The lower half of the massive walls 
of the new Cornell Armory is already 
completed being built of native stone 
quarried on the University grounds, 
which when completed will be well 
worth travelling miles to see. An 
idea of its size can be obtained from 
the fact that it covers over two acres 
of ground, which Is fourteen times 
the area of the present Armory. View
ed from acro!,S the valley down near 
the Inlet, it overtowers and overawes 
all else on the hill both from being 
situated on the eminence just south 
of the Veterinary College and from 
its breadth and height. 

Probably the most important event 
of the season thus far was the dedica· 
tion of Schoellkopf Memorial and 
Schoellkopf Field, containing the foot
ball and track layouts, for all events 
of the track team. There was an im• 
pressive program consisting of a 
parade of the trustees, faculty, alumni 
and students in order, from the 

The Cadet Corps this year will num- Quadrangle to the stadium, where 
ber 1200 men. The cadets when on songs and speeches continuing for the 
duty, now wear the regular army ser- space of an hour were concluded by 
vice uniform of olive-drab with cam- delivery of the keys of the building 
paign hats and leggins. Several and field by Mr. Paul Schoellkopf to 
branches of instruction have been the President of the University. The 
added to the training of the cadet, in dedication took place on October 9, 
preparation for the resumption of .the event of the Cornell-Williams 
two-year drill here next year. The football game, and the Big Red Team 
different branches include a signal certainly showed that day, as well as 
corps, which will be aided by a in the two preceeding games, that such 
motorcycle squad, a heliograph, wire- a field as it now possesses, is all that 
less telegraph, field buzzer and wig- has been lacking to turn out a. champ• 
wag squad; a machine gun detach- ionship team in. Ithaca. 
ment with two Colt guns of modern The fall schedule of Athletic 
ty~ manned by ten men each; an en- Events with results to date is as fol
gineering corps which will be instruct- lows: 
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September-
28-Football-Gettysburg, 0; Cornell, 13. 

Oclober-
2 Football-Oberlin, 7; Cornell, 34. 

9 Football-Williams, G; Cornell, 46. 
16 Football-Bucknell, O; Cornell, 41. 

23 Football-Harvard, 0; Cornell, 10. 

30 
Freshman Football-Wyoming Somlnary. 
Football-Virginia Poly. fnstilute, O; Cornell, 46. 
Cross country-Harvard at Cambridge. Won by Cornell. 
Freshman Football-Hotchkiss School at Lakeville, Conn. 
Association Football-Penn. 
Interscholastic Cross Country Run. 

November-
6 Football-Cornell, 34; Michigan, 7, at Aun Arbor. 

Cr:oss cou11t1;y-Penu. Won by Cornell. 
T+'reshman Football-Bellefonte Academy. 
Association Football-Yale. 

13 Washington and Lee Football-Cornell, 40; W. and L .. 21. 
25 Penn~ylvania, 9; Cornell, 24. 

The Thanksgiving recess hai; been 
rednced to one day only, T\}anksgiving 
Day; nevertheless, all .tickets in the 
first blo!r_,k received for the Penn. 
game. were sold in hplf a day and a 
new block of 1200 01:dered. The rail
roads are prepFtring to transport large 
nl.\i;nl?er~ to Philadelphia ancl back for 
the game, us Uic Lacltawa.nna has acid
eel a train calle.d "The Big Red Spec· 
[al" to its schedule and the, f_,ebig!1 
Valley will have two ne,y ; specials, 
ca I led ,respect! vely '_'Tbe · Bear" and 
"The Barrett" whire. the, "Royal Cor
nell Limited" will, roll out on Vvednes• 
clay night, as usual. 

legiate meet held at M. I. T., on the 
l ◄'rnnklin Park course in Boston, losing 
the meet to Maine who scored 5l 
points to Coi·nell's 54. Overton or 
Yale finished 11rst, with lwo Maine 
men following and Potter of Cornell, 
fonrth. 

A hockey rink for the varsity squad 
will be constructed on Alumni Field 
this winter. Ground near the board 
track, west of Schoellkopf Fielcl, will 
be flooded inside a low board fence, 
on what will eventually be the base
ball diamond, for the purpose. By this 
innovation t11e hockey practice w111 
not depend on the "uncertainty" or 
good ice on Beebe Lake, and It is 

The Cornell cross-country team lhought that the arrangement will 
scored an easy victory over Pennsyi• create an improvement in the Varsity 
vania, 36 to 78 on Saturday, November Hockey Teams. Tt will also alleviate 
13, and similarly performed at Cam- the difficulties encountered hereto· 
bridge against Harvard a short time fore in keeping the surface of the ice 
previously, but were not so fortunate clean for skating and will result in a 
this year as usual at the Intercol- much more suitable skating pond. 
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A new Cornell song entitled "Cor
nell Victorious" has bee11 composed 
by S. H. Ayer, '14, and was sung for 
the first time at the first Musical Club 
Concert of the season held on Friday 
evening, November 12, being sung by 
tile composer himself. Also on the 
following day it was sung by the Stu
dent Body nt the close of the Washing• 
ton Lee game. It follows: 

"l•'rom blue Cayuga, from hill and dell, 
l◄'ar rings the story of the glory of 

Cornell. 
i"rom east nnd west the crashing 

echoes nnsw'ring call, 
Cornell victorious! The champions 

of all! 
Cheer! Cheer! Here we ate again 

To cheer with all our might! 
Cheer! Cheer! Here we are again 

To cheer for the Red and White! 
(Fight! Fight! Fighl!) 
Cornellian colors we'll defend. 
Cornell viclorious to the encl 

Will hear the echo of our cheer, 
Oh! Here we are! Here we are 

again!" 

The vacancy in the University 
Board of Trustees caused by the death 
of Henry B. Lord has been filled by 
the election of Charles M. Schwab, 
president of the Bethlehem Steel Cor
poration. 

The enrollment of students in the 
winter courses in Agriculture Is 
smaller lbis year than last, by about 
150, there being only about 400 here 
this year, which is thought to be due 
to the crop shortage in this state last 
eeason. A special course in military 
lraining has been instituted for them 
this year. 

Announcement is made by the New 
York State College of Agriculture of 
new work which the college authori
ties feel will be of great value to the 
state. It will consist of an invento1·y 
or survey of the natural resources of 
Lile state with particular reference to 
the development of a permanent agri
culture. The scope of the organization 
at Comell, with its experiment station, 
includes agencies for all phases or 
conservation, such as soils, waters, 
forests and other plant life, animal and 
bird life and fish in farm ponds and 
streams, looking toward the unifica
tion and co-operation of all the avail
i;.ble forces a11d agencies within the 
state to secure joint action in develop
ing and p1·eserving the state's re
sources. 

T. G. ALEXANDER. 
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